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The dental implant is ge�ng more and more popular in daily dental prac�ce nowadays. 

Although the successful rate is rela�vely high, it is s�ll challenging for den�sts to perform

implant surgery on pa�ents with compromised ridge bone.

The healing process is revolving around the implant surface. A good treated implant surface

can offer an environment for fibrin a�ach, provision matrix forma�on, bone forming cell

(osteoblast) adherence, prolifera�on,differen�a�on, and finally, bone forma�on.

The concept of rough surface emerged from the 90’s. Since then, implants with a variety of

surface treatment have been launching in the dental market. Among all the implant surface

treatments, sandblasted and acid etched (SLA), undoubtedly, is the most popular one.

Nevertheless, the chemical residues and par�cles remain on implant surface during

manufacturing processes might affect the healing result.

In 2010, an innova�ve laser treated implant surface, Biomate implant was launched which

carrying a higher oxygen level surface with unique three-dimensional Nano-porous structure,

namely “Precision Dimensional Laser (PDL)”. The research showed implants with PDL surface

treatment came with higher water-soluble protein affinity, higher cell prolifera�on rate,

higher cell density, and higher bone implant contact compared to those with other surface

treatments.

In this Q&A, we will not only review the mechanisms of laser surface treatment, but also to

review all concepts of design. Meanwhile, the protocols indicate how to use Biomate system

in order to receive the best results.
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I.How to get the best osseointegra�on

5
Be a�en�on to
the feature of
Biomate implant

4
Use the drill
properly3

Select the
suitable implant
size

2
Select the
suitable implant
system

1
Recognize
pa�ent’s bone
condi�on

1. Recognize pa�ent’s bone condi�on

2. Select the suitable implant system

System 

Size SD RD SD 

Biomate Plus Implant 
SystemBiomate Implant System

Diameter 

Length 

Characteris�c 

3.3 4.1 4.8 5.5
8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 

3.5 4.0 4.5
8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 

1. Minor External Expansion Design
  (    4.1,    4.8,    5.5)
2. Root Form Design 
3. Arced Root Design
4. 03mm/0.4 mm Pla�orm Switch Design
5. Trapezoid Thread Design
6. Self-Taping Thread Design

1. Single Pore Dimension of Abutment 
  Design (SD)
2. 0.3mm Pla�orm Switch Design
3. 0.7mm ver�cal smooth surface
4. 0.8mm non-con�nuous parallel thread
5. Root Form Design
6. Arced Root Design

PDL (Precision Dimension Laser) surface
treatment create micro channel and 3D
Pore, which lead the bone cell direc�onally
move to the surface of implant.
The 3D provides the best environment for
a�achment and the growth of osteocytes.

PDL (Precision Dimension Laser) surface
treatment create micro channel and 3D
Pore, which lead the bone cell direc�onally
move to the surface of implant. 
The 3D provides the best environment for
a�achment and the growth of osteocytes.

Clinical
Applicability

1. The early stability is crucial need.
2. D3, D4 Bone (Bone condi�on is very worse)
3. Sinus Li�      
4. The senior pa�ent
5. Immediately loading

1. D1 to D3 Bone
2. Regular and healthy Bone
3. for minimally invasive surgery

02

Protocols1
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3. Select the suitable implant size

Biomate System

2.7 2.7 3.2 3.8

(Purple) (Orange)

(Green)

(Blue)(Blue)

(Purple) (Orange)

Biomate Plus System

3.83.22.7

(Purple) (Orange)

(Purple) (Orange)

(Blue)

(Blue)

Protocols1

*Diameter 3.3 is designed for anterior teeth area, not recommended for posterior area.
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4. Use the drills properly

For Biomate System: 
Countersink has to be used on Bone 1-3 /
Tape has to be used on Bone D1

Ø4.1mm/Ø3.5mm

Ø3.5mm

Ø4.1mm/Ø3.5mm

*If you prefer to submerge the implant, we recommend Biomate Implant with  0.5-1.00mm
  submerged.  If you follow up the drill mark, please exceed the mark on ini�al drill, final drill, 
  countersink in case of 0.5mm-1.00mm submerged.When the fixture can’t be fully screwed,
  or on D1 bone,please use tap.

7. 

Ø4.1
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For Biomate Plus System: 

Profile has to be used on bone condi�on at D1-D2 /
Tap has to be used on bone condi�on at D1

5.Pay a�en�on to the feature of Biomate implants
A.Due to the high energy of laser, Biomate implants are designed with trapezoidal threads,
    instead of thin-�p threads .  This thread design could not only afford a high-energy laser
    energy, but also provide the asymmetric trapezoid space (the upper part of the thread)
    squeezing the bone upward and compac�ng the bone into the space and the trapezoidal
    thread has a good dispersion effect on the occlusal stress.  However, they are not as sharp
    as most of other threads, such as triangular threads and serrated threads. So,please don’t
    think to use Biomate implant and Biomate-Plus implant to cut the bone. 
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Tap 
D3.3 

Tap 
D4.0 

Tap 
D4.7

*Recommended ：
 If you prefer to submerge the implant, we recommend Biomate plus Implant with  0.5mm
  submerged.  If you follow up the drill mark, please exceed the mark on ini�al drill, final drill
  and profile drill in case of 0.5mm submerged. When the fixture can’t be fully screwed,or on
  D1 bone,please use tap.
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Drawing

Category

Image

Rectangular
thread

Triangular
thread

Trapezoidal
thread

Serrated
thread

B.Biomate's laser treated surface would be provided 3D pores and micro channel with
    hemocompa�ble characteris�c, which is beneficial for water soluble proteins adherence,
    osteocytes prolifera�on a differen�a�on.( Biomate's laser treated surface technology can
    generate micro-nano scale composite orbits, which is very beneficial to the adhesion of
    water-soluble proteins and the prolifera�on and differen�a�on of bone cells.)  For this
    surface structure, in addi�on to the surface stability, blood supply is the key factor for
    bone healing process.  Excessive stress during inser�on might endanger the blood
    circula�on around the implant.  If the fixture can't be fully screwed in, please remove
    the fixture and verify the diameter of the hole.  Or please use tap to pre-form the thread. 
    Please never force the fixture to screw into the bone.  Using excessive force to screw in
    the fixture may cause bone necrosis , decrease the blood supply in the surrounding,and
    ul�mately leads to poor ossevintegra�on. We recommend removing the implant and 
    drilling again with a Tap drill to pre-form the threads to reduce the stress on the implant.
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II.How to avoid abutment screw broken

3 Correct screwing
torque

1. Select the correct implant size

Correct implant size would be the first concern.  The incorrect size of fixture means
incorrect abutment.  Finally, the abutment screw can’t afford bite force properly.  

2. Correct drilling angle

The drilling angle will lead the screw not to fit with whole inside of abutment well.
When the screw doesn’t fit with abutment totally �ght, the bite force will not be
evenly distributed. The screw might break in the long run.

3. Correct screwing torque
Use the screw driver with implant motor or torque ratchet to screw the abutment
with recommended torque maximum 30 Ncm.  Using excessive force to screw in the
abutment may damage the abutment thread.  Finally, the damaged thread will
cause screw broken.

III. How to avoid bone loss

2 Correct drilling
angel1

Select the
correct implant
size

2 The correct
torque1

Use counter
skink, profile,
tap properly

1. Be sure to use counter sink, profile drill and taps properly.
A-1 For Biomate Implant System (Minor External Expansion Design):
Countersink has to be used on bone under the skeletal condi�ons of D1~D3.  Use to trim
the cor�cal bone with rota�on speed 1,200rpm, torque 20Ncm, feed water; Each Biomate
implant diameter corresponds to different color of counter sink. please drill to different
laser marking lines according to different implant length when using. For L8mm length
implants,please drill to the first laser marking line from top to bo�om, and drill L10 / L12/
L14mm length implants to the second laser marking line from top to bo�om, which it could
reduce the stress effec�vely during implanta�on stress. See the Table 1 as below. 
 

Protocols1

• Used to trim the cortical bone with rotation speed 1,200rpm, torque 20Ncm,

  feed water; each drill corresponds to different diameters of fixtures

• Drill to the second laser mark for L10-L14 Implant or the first for L8mm Implant

• Counter Sink Ø4.1 is used after Final Drill Ø2.8 

• Counter Sink Ø4.8 is used after Final Drill Ø3.3 

• Counter Sink Ø5.5 is used after Final Drill Ø4.0
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A-2 For Biomate Plus Implant System:
Profile drill has to be used on bone under the skeletal condi�ons of D1~D2.  Use to trim the
cor�cal bone with rota�on speed 1.200rpm, torque 20Ncm, feed water, Each Biomate Plus
implant diameter corresponds to different color of profile drill. Please use the Profile Drill
below the bone surface completely when using it. See the Table 2 as below.

A-3 For Biomate and Biomate Plus Implant System：
In order to reduce the stress of the submerged implant, please be sure to use Tap drill to pre-
formed threads on D1 or harder bone. Each Biomate / Biomate-Plus implant must drill in 
accordance with different diameters of taps.  Used with rota�on speed set at 20rpm, torque
35Ncm; set the implant motors to reversed rota�on to withdraw the instrument a�er drilling.
See the table 3 as below.

2. Insert implant with correct torque

Please never use excessive force to screw fixture with implant submerged on the bone.  Using
excessive force to screw the fixture on to the bone may damage the bone and cause bone infarc�on
due to the excessive stress and lack of blood. Please insert the implant with a torque of 35Ncm.
The torque value should not exceed 35Ncm.  In the fixture can't be fully screwed with a torque of
35 Ncm, please be careful not to use a high torque to screw the fixture and verify the diameter of
the hole. Please check whether the depth of the hole is sufficient a�er reversing the implant. Or
please use taps drill pins to pre-form the threads at 20rpm / 35Ncm.   Otherwise, the fixture will
gain too much stress and damage the micro-Channel on the surface which makes the lack of blood.  
Finally, this kind of incorrect installa�on will cause bone loss or surgical failure.



IV. How to do immediate extrac�on /Immediate Loading

1. Follow up Biomate drill sequence properly.
Please follow up our drill sequence.  Don’t skip final drill at each one of bone condi�ons;  

1 Follow up Biomate drill 
sequence properly.

otherwise, the stress will be too high on the expansion sec�on and might cause bone loss.

For Biomate System:

2 Use counter sink and
tap properly

Protocols1
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For Biomate Plus System: 
Profile has to be used on bone condi�on at D1-D2 / 
Tap has to be used on bone condi�on at D1-D2 

Protocols1

Tap 
D3.3 

Tap 
D4.0 

Tap 
D4.7
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• Used to trim the cortical bone with rotation speed 1,200rpm, torque 20Ncm,

  feed water; each drill corresponds to different diameters of fixtures

• Drill to the second laser mark for L10-L14 Implant or the first for L8mm Implant

• Counter Sink Ø4.1 is used after Final Drill Ø2.8 

• Counter Sink Ø4.8 is used after Final Drill Ø3.3 

• Counter Sink Ø5.5 is used after Final Drill Ø4.0

*One condi�on would be excepted.
When the extrac�on wound is too big, actually doctor just puts implant onto the wound;
no drill is needed.

2. Use counter sink and tap properly

2-1.  Bone condi�on is at D3 or D4:    
If the extrac�on wound is bigger than 4.8, you can skip final drill and counter sink to plant diameter 4.8
implant,or the extrac�on wound is bigger than 5.5, you can skip final drill and counter sink to plant
diameter 5.5 implant.   
2-2.  Bone condi�on is at D1 or D2:  
No ma�er the extrac�on wound is big or not, we strongly suggest using final drill and counter sink
(Biomate system)  or profile drill (Biomate Plus system).  If doctors skip using these drills, we worry that
the stress can't be distributed even and cause bone loss.  

Protocols1
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I. Regarding Surface Treatment

A1.0    BIOMATE applies solid state laser.

Q1.0  BIOMATE Laser Treatment applies what kind of laser?

A2.0   A�er thorough cleaning of the machined implant surface with Ultrasonic

           Washing System, laser emission with high power and density is focused on 

           and ablates the implant surface. The implant will rotate 360 degree with the

           surface ablated only once, forming regularity porous texture on the implant 

           surface.  

     A�er such procedure,the implant is then sent for cleaning.

Q2.0  Please advise the procedure of your surface treatment:

Remark: Please refer to the following website- h�p://youtu.be/RFbGDZkJ_i4

A3.0   BIOMATE laser surface treatment is a type of hot working technique, which applies

     high energy density laser (up to 1700ﾟC) , focusing on the metal surface to fuse and

     evaporate the surface with the heat. With adjusted laser parameter, the regularity

           porous texture is formed due to sudden evapora�on or fusion by the abla�on of 

           laser, and thus such laser treatment is defined as subtrac�on-type laser treatment.

           BIOMATE’s patent laser technique can form unique 3D pores with micro-nano

           texture on implant surface, which is designed to become an environment suitable

           for the growth of osteocytes. Such environment has also been proven in many

           experiments to effec�vely increase the density of the growth and adhesion of

           osteocytes, thus improve osseointegra�on.  

Q3.0  What is the theological base of BIOMATE laser surface treatment? 

     Do you have any academic evidence for reference?

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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A4.0    BIOMATE dental implant uses Grade IV �tanium that comprises above 99% Titanium,
            thus, it is not suscep�ble to phase-transforma�on.  We have done a research to see if
            there is phase-transforma�on a�er laser surface treatment.

            From our research result, the surface elements contain Ti, N, O, C.
            We only get TiO2 from the analysis of chemical bond

Q4.0  “Is �tanium metal prone to phase-transforma�on a�er laser surface treatment?
           ”Research physicians noted that different elements in �tanium alloy react
           differently to heat. This reac�on may cause uneven surface on the �tanium alloy,
           thus effec�ng long-term osseointegra�on. We would like to know if your company
           has done research to avoid such concern.

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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By high energy of laser emission, the irradiated area of the �tanium surface will be
punched to be a micro size of pore which is linear arranged.  And some metal will be
melted to form a nano size of pore.  The micro-nano complex texture with averagely
13μm depth and 10-20 μm width, effec�vely promotes osteocytes to Osseo integrate
with the implant. The fa�gue test of BIOMATE surface treated implant shows an
equivalent strength and durability to that of SLA™ treated implant.  The �tanium alloy
you men�oned contains aluminum and vanadium, which will be altered by heat.

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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A5.0  1. Cleanliness:  Biomate implant modifies the implant surface with laser, with
          no toxic residue, unlike tradi�onal SLA surface treatment which risk having sand
          and acid residue.  

          2. Precise: With adjusted laser parameter and thus each implant a�er laser
          surface treatment are 100% cohesive. The roughness of surface can be handled
          very precisely by Biomate laser technology. 

          3. 3D micro-Nano texture: Patented Precision Dimensional Laser (PDL) creates
          microchannels containing micro-nano 3D complexes.  Microchannels with micro-
          nano 3D pores texture and direct bone cell growth on the implant surface. This
          design forms an environment suitable for the growth of osteocytes. Also, this
          environment increases the density of the growth and adhesion of osteocytes.

          This has been proven in many experiments, effec�vely improving osseointegra�on. 

         4. Hemocompa�bility: A�er laser treatment, �tanium atom will merge with oxygen
         atom in the air and form �tanium oxide layer, which has been proven to facilitate
         hemocompa�bility and increase the efficiency of osseointegra�on

       ※ 5-year follow-up study by the Swedish company Brandmark Integra�on AB, laser
         surface treatment has shown success rate of bone integra�on about 99.3%.

       ※ The 3-year follow up clinical condi�on of BIOMATE shows 99% success rate.

Q5.0  What is the feature of BIOMATE Laser Surface Treatment?

TMA6.0  By the applica�on of patent precision laser parameter, PDL  Surface Treatment
     can effec�vely control the roughness and the porous size on the surface of the

TM     implant without combining any other technique. Therefore, PDL  Laser Surface
     Treatment can form roughness and porous size on the implant surface matching
     that of academic research data for outstanding osseointegra�on with non-residue
     and non-contact luminous energy to pursue be�er bone healing effect.

Q6.0  Does your laser surface treatment combine any other technique to increase the
     roughness and porous on the surface of the implant?

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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A7.0  The discovery of Dr. Brånemark in 1960s shows that �tanium possesses the effect 
          of osseointegra�on with human bone. Studies show that the oxide layer on the
          �tanium surface can op�mize the adhesion and regenera�on of blood and osteocytes;
          such argument is then proven by many scholars with further research.

Q7.0  Can oxide layer on the implant surface op�mize biocompa�bility?

A7.1  Yes. When irradiated by laser emission, the irradiated area of the �tanium surface 
           will fuse or evaporate to integrate with the oxygen atom in the air and form a �tanium
     oxide layer with the thickness decided by the adjustment of laser parameter.

Q7.1  Is the oxide layer on BIOMATE implant surface formed by laser?

Q7.2  How is the thickness of oxide layer formed on Biomate fixture?

A7.2   We have measured the thickness of oxygen layers.

     Top of groove ( ridge area) : 110nm    Bo�om of groove: 45nm

     Top Area
     Bo�om Area

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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A7.3    BIOMATE Implant System applies high ac�ve, medical grade IV pure �tanium imported
           from Carpenter Company in the US. An oxide layer with the thickness of 5 nanometer
           called TiO2 is formed on the surface of the pure �tanium when contac�ng oxygen,
           possessing following features:

TMQ7.3   Please explain the principle of the abundant forma�on of oxide layer on PDL
           treated BIOMATE Implant surface.

1.  A TiO2 layer with anatase texture can effec�vely increase the adhesion of protein

     and decrease the prolifera�on of fiber �ssue.

2.  The TiO2 layer can help to improve the connec�on between the bone and the

      implanted material and to help the prolifera�on of hydroxyapa�te in SBF.

3.  Prevent the libera�on of metal ion (The libera�on of metal ion is characteris�c of

     �tanium alloy for it contains vanadium and aluminum. Such libera�on of vanadium

     and aluminum ion will be harmful to human body when implanted in corrosive

     environment. Therefore, applica�on of pure �tanium can avoid the concern of

     libera�on of poisonous ion).

4.  Researchers discovered that the increase of the oxide layer thickness can facilitate

     hemocompa�bility and biocompa�bility, thus effect growth of cell. Although TiO2

     is beneficial for implant, the natural formed oxide layer with the average 5 nanometer

     is not enough to help osseointegra�on. BIOMATE’s patent laser surface treatment can

     increase the roughness of the implant surface while a thicker oxide layer is formed.

     It is mainly due to the heat of the focused laser emission causing transient liquefac�on

     of the �-surface, making it easier to combine with oxide molecule, thus thicken the

     oxide layer.

TMQ8.0   Please explain PDL  Surface Treatment?
TMA8.0   PDL  Surface Treatment (Precision Dimensions Laser) applies precise parametric design

     and through high efficacy laser luminous energy to strike qualita�ve micro-nano, complex
     3D pores that greatly increase the contact surface area of the bone and the implant,
     op�mizes the effect of cell prolifera�on and osseointegra�on.

Be�er Biocompa�bility
TMPDL  laser treated implant surface possesses

complex micro-nano texture;such characteris�c 
can help increase the stability and adhesion of
cell,effec�vely accelerate bone prolifera�on
and osseointegra�on. .

TMThe 3D texture formed by the innova�ve PDL
Surface Treatment Technique provides a wide
contact area for the adherence and growth of
osteocytes.

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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Q8.1  What are the assets of PDL™ Laser Surface Treatment?

A8.1

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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Q8.2  How could you demonstrate your surface is clean without any risk of residue. 

A8.2              Na�onal Chung Hsing University has conducted a research to compare the difference
           of surface cleanliness among branded implants.  We demonstrate Biomate implant’s
           surface is pure clean.

Biomate; laser treated; Grade IV pure �tanium
Contains Ti, N, O, C

Nobel Biocare; TiUnite treated, 
Contains Ti, P, N, S, O, C

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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Straumann SLA treated; Ti-Zr Alloy
Contains Ti, Si, Zr, N, O, C

X’ive; Grade II pure �tanium; SLA treated
Contains Ti, Si, N, O, C

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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Q8.3  Based on your informa�on, PSL laser surface treatment will create a unique

           surface, complex 3D texture, that help increase the contact surface area of the

           bone fixture, op�mizes the effect of cell prolifera�on and osseointegra�on.  

           Does it mean when the implant is inflamed, the complex 3D texture will cause

           more bacterial than the other implant? And does it also mean laser surface

           would be harder to clean the bacterial? 

A8.3   Chung Shan University has conducted a research to find that bacterial on complex

           structure can be cleaned by the combina�on therapy of Er:YAG Laser and aPDT

           systemby. The combina�on therapy of Er:YAG Laser and aPDT system can clean deeply

           and efficiently into microchannels for both SLA and PDL surface without altering the

           surface architecture,could be a useful cleaning method for peri-implan��s therapy

           especially for a nano microtextured surface. 

Fig . The an�microbial effec�veness of Er:YAG, methylene blue (MB)-mediated PDT, 

and the combina�on of  Er:YAG + MB-mediated PDT against the reduc�on of A.

ac�nomycetemcomitans and S. mutans seeded on PDL and SLA implant surfaces for 24 h.

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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In add�on, this research finds that bacterial, A. ac�nomycetemcomitans, a�ached onto the
deep site of the complex 3D structure is no big difference between 4 hours and 48 hours.
It also shows that A. ac�nomycetemcomitans doesn’t a�ached on the laser surface as many
as on SLA surface.  A. ac�nomycetemcomitans cause peri-implan��s.

A. ac�nomycetemcomitans

SLA surface PDL surface

4h

48h

Fig. Scanning electron micrographs of Laser-treated Ti surfaces and SLA-treated Ti surfaces
a�er seeding with A. ac�nomycetemcomitans for 6 and 48 h.

Q8.4   All users of dental implant expect outstanding hemocompa�bility, thus, please
           provide some reference on BIOMATE implant.

A8.4    BIOMATE can set different parameters to characterize the material as super hydrophilic,

           hydrophilic or hydrophobic. BIOMATE’s implant, proven by the research of Research

           Center of Taipei Medical University on the comparison of different implant brands, is

           super hydrophilic (the contact angle shows zero degree when dripping blood on the

           implant). 

Remark: Reference: h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IW2XoZ0RHyc

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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Q8.5  Does hydrophilicity of the fixture fall accompanied with �me passing? 
           Or would it be the reason to affect the successful osseointegra�on of bone cells?  

A8.5              1. A�er steriliza�on, the hydrophilicity of fixture will be deducted and recessed when

               �me passes. 

           2. Biomate implant generates the best effect of osseointegra�on. As a result of below

               factors, the effect of osseointegra�on will not be affected by the deduc�on and

               recession of hydrophilicity. 

           A. Laser produces an oxide layer called TiO2, which is formed on the surface of the pure

               �tanium when contac�ng oxygen. The TiO2 layer with anatase texture can effec�vely

               increase the adhesion of protein and decreases the prolifera�on of fiber �ssue. 

               Meanwhile, the TiO2 layer can help to improve the connec�on between the bone and

               the implanted material and to help to improve the prolifera�on of hydroxyapa�te in SBF.

           B. Laser produces a direc�onal pores in the surface of implant. The direc�onal pores can

               successfully guide the cells into the holes then successfully climb and growth.

           C. Laser produces the complex micro-Nano surface, which can help the adherence of cell,

               cellulose and protein. When osteocyte enters the micro-Nano pore, it not only stably

               adheres to the Nano structure of the pore, but obtains the best extension-reaching,

               then gradually making improvement of osseointegra�on. 

Q8.6  Why kinds of ra�ons to explain Biomate implant is a unique implant for some  
           special bone condi�ons?

A8.6  Actually, when Biomate developed implant 10 years ago, Biomate knew that
so many implants already have been in the market.  Therefore, Biomate decided not
to develop a "me too" product.  Biomate hoped to develop a new implant to help
doctors reduce the risks of implanta�on surgery when pa�ents with poor bone
condi�on.

Na�onal Industrial Technology Ins�tute assists Biomate to apply laser to create a
unique structure of implant surface which makes the best osseointegra�on.
Overall, Biomate implant is the best choice for: 1. senior people with poor bone
condi�on, 2 pa�ents with three traits: a. Oral cavity inflamma�on, b. Low bone
density C. Short and narrow bone ridge.

The structure of Biomate implant possesses two unique characters, which makes
Biomate implant is the best choice for these special bone condi�ons described as
above. 

First, the high laser energy created a high oxidized surface which achieved high
hemocompa�bility offering an environment for fibrin a�ach then benefit for
provisional matrix forming that is important for the early stage. The research
shows that laser surface could make rapid forma�on of a fibrin clot than the SLA
surface, which results from the ac�va�on of the coagula�on cascade via both the
extrinsic and the intrinsic pathways

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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 Xive Implant   Biomate Implant

Second, our patented Precision Dimensional Laser (PDL) creates unique microchannel
with micro-nano complex 3D pore. The microchannel induced the precursor of osteoblast
direc�onal moving onto the implant surface faster than any other implant with different
surface treatment, Finally, the micro-nano 3D pore improving the efficiency of osteoblast
adherence, prolifera�on, differen�a�on, and finally, bone forma�on. 

Micro Channel with 3D pore Precursor of osteoblast direc�onal moving

Because of the microchannel with micro-nano complex 3D pore and high oxidized layer,
even on the compromised bone ridge, the bone cells can be effec�vely guided to adhere,
proliferate and differen�ate to accelerate the osseointegra�on.  Hence, the clinic successful
rate has been enhanced as well as alveolar bone height can maintain for a long �me.

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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 Q8.7  The current consensus is that a rougher surface accelerates osseointegra�on, which is
             one of the main parameters for implant success. Therefore, numerous methods are being
             used to alter the surface topography of �tanium implants. These include machining,
             abrasive blas�ng, acid-etching, anodiza�on and laser trea�ng or a combina�on of these.
             PDL laser treatment creates a complex 3D (micro-nano) structure with micro channel. 
             Comparing to the other treated implant surface, nano-roughness promotes osteoblast
             adhesion and bone morphogenic protein ac�vity.But I am wondering if the macro-nano
             roughness is easy to be damaged at the high torque force? 

Cell attachment on
the machinery surface.

Cell attachment on
the SLA surface.

Cell attachment on
LASER surface.

A8.7  According to SEM study conducted by Mahidol University, Biomate plus presented only few damage
          over the implant. The damage could be found as chipping, pit, and fla�ening.  SLA implant presented
          pit, fla�ening.ad fused surface in larger amount compare to Biomate Plus.  The defect could be easily
          found especially in apical thread corrrresponding to self-tapping design.  Biomate plus surface did not
          present the sharp asperi�es in micro level, therefore this might be the reason why it had minimal
          surface altera�on and more durable proper�es.  Therefore, the macro-nanoroughness is not easy to
          be damaged at the high torque force.  It demonstrate that the constructure of surface is very firm.

Q&A 2-1
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 Q 8.8  Prof. Dr. Amr’s paper, “The impact of PDL versus RBM implant surface treatment on
             implant stability during healing: A preliminary clinical study,” shows implant stability
             dip from week 2-6 while PDL implants show gradual increase in stability throughout
             the healing phase. Despite the significant difference in ISQ value at inser�on �me both
             implants reach similar ISQ value at week 8. 
            

A8.8  Biomate’s laser treated surface is equipped with 3D pores and micro channel, which shows

          hemocompa�ble characteris�c. The research has indicated that hemocompa�ble fixture is

          beneficial for prolifera�on a differen�a�on of cell, the growth of osteocytes. The earl stability

          is not the first concern for Biomate’s osseointegra�on. For having a successful osseointegra�on,

          abundant blood supply is the most important think for Biomate implant. That is why we don’t

          think that installing in the implant very �ght and having the highest stability is a must for a

          be�er osseointegra�on on Biomate implant. We are wondering using excessive force to screw

          in the fixture may damage the bone and cause bone infrac�on due to excessive stress and

          lack of blood. Up to now, we can see most of Biomate’s clinical cases demonstrate that Biomate

          implant might don’t have a very high stability, but the case, especially the worse bone condi�on,

          shows that Biomate implants get a very osseointegra�on.

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment

1.  The mean ISQ values at �me of inser�on were 68.4±5.2 and 53.8±3.3 for RBM and PDL
     implants respec�vely. 
2.  At week 4, RBM implant showed significant decrease in ISQ values 62.6±5.6, while PDL
    showed significant increase 63.5±4.1. 
3.  At week 6, ISQ in both groups showed Signiant increase 66.2±4.7 and 66.7±3.9 for RBM
    and PDL 
4.  at week 8 respec�vely and 70.1±3.4 and 70.9±5.4 at week 8 for RBM and PDL implants
    respec�vely Please explain why Biomate’s the stability is increasing, but RBM’s stability
    decrease at week 4 and then increase.  
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TM Q8.9 What is the average osseointegra�on period of PDL  treated BIOMATE implant? 
      Can you provide any research for reference?

A8.9  Generally, it requires 6 month and 3 months of osseointegra�on for maxillary and mandible.

     BIOMATE’s implant shows similar outcome with Straumann implant at 12th week while some

     of the den�st applying our product install the abutment on the same day of implanta�on to

     make temporary denture for the pa�ent. Whether or not the den�st installs the abutment

           immediately a�er implanta�on depends on the condi�on of pa�ent, however, it is recommended

           to follow the general requirement stated above to increase the success rate.

Q9.0  What is the Ra Rate of BIOMATE implant surface?

A9.0  The average Ra Rate is 1.1 um.

Q9.1  What is the size of the porous on BIOMATE implant surface?

A9.1  Depth：10-15 micron / Diameter: 10-20micron 

11~12 Micro (Mainly)

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment

Q9.2  Have you done the pull-out test?  What is the value?

A9.2  Yes, we have done the pull-out test.  Please see the following report.

Pull Out Test
The average pull-out tensile force of Biomate fixture is 1,171 Ncm, nearly 3 �mes larger than
that of European A brand, indica�ng that Biomate fixture is very steady a�er implanta�on.

Source Origin:

Pull out Test by Research Center, Taipei Medical University. 

BIOMATE

AXXXXXX

Tensile force(N)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Avg.

1,649 1,482 1,465 1,467 1,446 1,279 1,190 1,232 980 991 1,171

429 436 532 558 480 460 420 430 420 455 462
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Q9.3   Has BIOMATE won any awards?

A9.3   We have won the following awards:

             BIOMATE Implant System is of high quality equal to that of the European and

             American brand, and has been praised worldwide:

2011-Interna�onal Warsaw Inven�on Show Silver Medal

2011-Interna�onal Salon of Inven�ons and New Innova�on Technologies Gold Medal

2011-European exhibi�on of Crea�vity and Innova�on Special Award

2012-The 9th Na�onal Innova�on Award in the Innova�ve Product Category

2013-16th Archimedes Moscow Interna�onal Salon of Inven�ons and Innova�on

                    Technologies Gold Medal             

According to SEM study,Biomate plus presented only few damage over the implant. The damage

could be found as chipping,pit,and fla�ening. SLA implant presented pit,fla�ening,and fused

surface in larger amount compare to Biomate plus.The defect could be easily found especially in

apical thread corresponding to self-tapping design. Biomate plus surface did not present the sharp

asperi�es in micro level,therefore this might be the reason why it had minimal surface altera�on

and more durable proper�es. The SLA surface generally.

Q&A 2-1
I. Regarding Surface Treatment
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Q1.0   Biomate has two systems, Biomate and Biomate-Plus. What are the features of
           BIOMATE and Biomate Plus implant designs?

II. Regarding Fixture.

A1.0

(Ø4.1、Ø4.8、Ø5.5)

Single Sectional Design
•  Sectioned abutment for
  preventing denture rotation.

Platform Switch Design
•  The anti-bacterial and polishing
  design on the platform avoid 
  the growth of dental plaque 
  and decrease bone  absorption.
•  Avoid bone loss and gum receding.

Minor External Expansion
Design

Root Form Design

Arced Root Design

•  Arc shape at the bottom

  of the fixture.

•  Avoid damaging vital structure

  like inferior alveolar nerve

  or maxillary sinus.

•  Increase fixture stability

  in primary stage and helpful

  for stability in fresh extracted

  socket.

•  Tapered body for use in
  anatomically constricted
  area.

15°

25°

2-2 Q&A 
II. Regarding Fixture.
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Anodic Coloring Treatment
Medical coloring treatment technique

•  An oxide layer formed by anodic treatment color the 
  abutment gold, increasing the aesthetic of the gum.
•  Coloring treatment can improve the affinity of the 
  abutment and gum, thus solidify the connection of 
  fibro-tissue.

Various Abutment Configurations

•  Various abutment configurations to suit different oral conditions.
•  The M1.6 abutment screw is designed to be compatible to all abutments.
•  Ø1.25mm Screw Driver is designed to match all abutment configuration
  (ball abutment excluded).

Self-Taping Thread Design

10° Morse Tapper Design

Internal Hexagon & 10° Morse Taper
Internal Hex Design

•  Avoid abutment rotation,
  increasing stability of the
  connection between the
  fixture and the abutment.

•  Ensure firm connection between
  the fixture and the abutment,
  eliminating the possibility of
  unscrewing and micromovement,
  avoiding mechanical stimulation
  to surrounding tissue as well as
  preventing the intrusion of cell
  and bacteria.

Abutment Screw

•  The abutment screw connects
  the abutment firmly to the fixture;
  such component is not subject
  to load, eliminating the risk of
  breakage.

•  Ensure better primary stability and avoid
  excessive force causing cortical bone
  absorption and promotes bone tapering
  during insertion.

0.8mm

2-2 Q&A 
II. Regarding Fixture.
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Because it doesn't need to bear 
the force,it can reduce the risk of 
fracture of the abutment body screw.
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Q2.0   Why is there external expansion on BIOMATE Implant? What is the theory? What is the

           advantage?

A2.0   During research and design process, we discovered that the external expansion can 

           effec�vely disperse the occlusal force. Please refer to the picture of FEA on our catalogue.

Q3.0  Why is the bo�om of BIOMATE and Biomate Plus implant arced? What is your theory?

     What is the benefit of such design? Why isn’t it sharp?

A3.0   BIOMATE Implant is designed with an arced bo�om and asymmetrical trapezoidal thread; 

     you can see that it has no sharp edge at all compare to most brands in the market, mainly

     design to avoid any s�mula�on or harm to the pa�ent’s bone and nerves during surgery.

Q4.0  What is your system advantage?

A4.0   1. A unique implant with the laser surface treatment and asymmetric trapezoid thread 

      1-1  PDL laser treatment makes a unique structure which possesses two unique characters: 

           (A).  A high oxidized surface which achieved high hemocompa�bility offering an environment

           for fibrin a�ach then benefit for provisional matrix forming that is important for the early 

           stage. (B). Microchannel with micro-nano complex 3D pore. The microchannel induced the

           precursor of osteoblast direc�onal moving onto the implant surface faster than any other

           implant with different surface treatment, Finally, the micro-nano 3D pore  improving the

           efficiency of osteoblast adherence, prolifera�on, differen�a�on, and finally,bone forma�on.
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1-2   Asymmetric trapezoid Thread Design can afford the high laser energy and also carry the

following advantages.

The lower part of thread carries a larger angle of 25 degree allowing easier inser�on of implant

The upper part carries a smaller angle of 15 degree preven�ng implant from dislodging.

The space between the threads also forms an asymmetric trapezoid shape with a 0.3mm depth

and 0.8mm apart.  During the inser�on of implant, the lower slope of this asymmetric trapezoid

space (the upper part of the thread) squeezing the bone upward and compac�ng the bone into

the space.

The asymmetric trapezoid also benefits the laser processing on implant surface which providing

good environment for op�mal bone contact.

2. A complete Prosthe�c Parts.

  This system contains all kinds of abutments, one piece abutment, two piece abutment, angel

  abutment, UCLA abutment, Shaping abutment, Temporary abutment, Ball Abutment, Mul�-

  Unit Abutment and Posi�oner (Locator) and CAD/CAM abutment.  The system can help doctors

  to make the best func�onal and beau�ful prosthe�cs.

One piece Two Piece Angle Temporary Shaping Ball UCLA

Mul�-Unit
Straight

Mul�-Unit
Angle Posi�oner

0.8mm
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Ti Based Premill Scan Body

3. CAD/CAM system

     BIOMATE has CAD/CAM system to provide customized abutment and denture for den�sts to

     deal with the issue of abutment angle. 

4. Digital Implant System

     Offer Digital Implant so�ware to help doctors to do the guided surgery.

     Den�st End

     Step I      Step II

-CT scanning
-Plaster modeling
-Oral Scanning (op�onal)

-Scan oral model
-Build 3D simula�on

     Step III

Write implant plan

     Step IV

Based on doctor’s implant
plan,Biomate den�st group
(local lab)designs surgery plan

     Step V

     Step VII

     Step VI

Confirm surgical plan
(which is designed by
Biomate Lab /Local Lab) 

Manufacture and deliver 3D
guide templates

Sterilize surgical tools(Bionavi)
Implant Surgery  

5.Easy Use Surgical Kit

A simple design with clear color-coding

Simple and easy surgical procedure

A mount-free design

Q5.0  BIOMATE Implant is similar to ASTRA Implant. ASTRA presented their product on a journal

           that no inters�ces exist between the connec�on interface between the external expansion

           and cor�cal bone. Does BIOMATE Implant show the same outcome?

A5.0  Yes. The internal bore taper angle of BIOMATE Implant corresponds to the angle of connec�on

           interface of the abutment, which belongs to sta�onary fit or transi�on fit in mechanical design

           theory. The tolerance of the fi�ng between the implant bore and the abutment is very small,

           thus it shows similar result to that of the Astra Implant.

We have taken a pull test to see the difference between Astra implant and Biomate implant.

The pull-out test results are summarized in Table as below. Obviously, the average pull-out

force of BIOMATE and ANKYLOS implants were 1171 N-cm and 462 N-cm respec�vely. 

Biomate Lab / Local Lab
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Avg.

BIOMATE

ANKYLOS

1649 1482 1465 1467 1446 1279 1190 1232 980 991 1171 

429 436 532 558 480 460 420 430 420 455 462 

Q6.0  What differences between Biomate and Biomate Plus

A6.0

System 

Size SD RD SD 

Biomate Plus Implant 
SystemBiomate Implant System

Diameter 

Length 

Characteris�c 

3.3 4.1 4.8 5.5
8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 

3.5 4.0 4.5
8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 8/10/12/14 

1. Minor External Expansion Design
  (    4.1,    4.8,    5.5)
2. Root Form Design 
3. Arced Root Design
4. 03mm/0.4 mm Pla�orm Switch Design
5. Trapezoid Thread Design
6. Self-Taping Thread Design
7. Root Form Design
8. Arced Root Design

1. Single Pore Dimension of Abutment 
  Design (SD)
2. 0.3mm Pla�orm Switch Design
3. 0.7mm ver�cal smooth surface
4. 0.8mm non-con�nuous parallel thread
5. Trapezoid Thread Design
6. Self-Taping Thread Design
7. Root Form Design
8. Arced Root Design

PDL (Precision Dimension Laser) surface
treatment create micro channel and 3D
Pore, which lead the bone cell direc�onally
move to the surface of implant.
The 3D provides the best environment for
a�achment and the growth of osteocytes.

PDL (Precision Dimension Laser) surface
treatment create micro channel and 3D
Pore, which lead the bone cell direc�onally
move to the surface of implant. 
The 3D provides the best environment for
a�achment and the growth of osteocytes.

Clinical
Applicability

1. The early stability is crucial need.

2. D3, D4 Bone (Bone condi�on is very worse)

3. Sinus Li�      

4. The senior pa�ent

5. Immediately loading

1. D1 to D3 Bone

2. Regular and healthy Bone

3. for minimally invasive surgery

Q7.0 Biomate’s implant body length and diameter is a li�le bit different from "Bio Horizons" 
           and "Implant Direct" implants.  So, I need to know why did you choose these length and
           diameters in specific?

A7.0  Biomate implant system was developed on 2008. At that �me, the manufacturing technology

is not mature for the small diameter. Most of implant is from 3.5mm.Through the surveying, the

Asian people have the smaller mouth jaw comparing to that of the Western people. Therefore,

we select sizes for the smaller jaw, from 3.3mm (especially for Anterior Aesthe�c Zone), 4.1mm,

4.8mm and 5.5mm. length: 8mm, 10mm, 12mm, 14mm.)

Force (N-cm)
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Q8.0  Doctors want to know that why Biomate implant fixture 3.3 do not diverge as the other
           sizes.

A8.0   Because it is for anterior aesthe�c area, we need small size to provide more room for
           buccal bundle bone.

Q9.0 Are you planning to produce implant with length >14 mm?

A9.0  Our current implants lengths are designed in 8, 10, 12, 14 (mm) according to the normal
           human anatomy structure. We do not plan to develop the longer implants than 14mm.
           The reasons are as below:
           1. In maxilla, when doing the sinus li�, the longer implant might have higher risk of hur�ng
           the Schneiderian membrane. 
           2. In mandible, the longer implant might hurt the inferior alveolar nerve. 
           3. However, please let me know if your market needs the longer implants and let me know
           the reasons why your doctors need it. And then, I will discuss with R&D to see the possibility
           of development.
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III. Regarding Abutment and Screw
Q1.0  What is the features of Biomate abutment?

A1.0
       1.The BIOMATE abutment product line are composed of 4 types of diameter, 3 types of denture
       installa�on height, and 4 types of gum height, with a total of 250 types of abutments for use.  

2. In order to recognize the difference of SD and RD, Healing, solid, simple, angle,
    and shaping abutment has been made, SD as silver and RD as golden.

SD-RD Abutment

Healing
Abutment 

Solid
Abutment

Shaping Abutment

Simple
Abutment

Angle
Abutment

Ball
Abutment

Mul�-Unit Abutment Mul�-Unit Angle Abutment

SD          RD

Ø

SD          RD

Ø

SD          RD

=8.5=8.5

SD          RD

Ø

=11

Ø

=11

Ø

SD          RD SD          RD SD          RD

6.0

RD-RegularSD-Small
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III. Regarding Abutment and Screw

4. The healing, ball abutment and solid abutment is one piece design without the central screw.

Healing Abutment Solid Abutment Ball Abutment Mul�-Unit Abutment

SD          RD

Ø

SD          RD

Ø

SD          RD

One-Piece Abutment

3.In order to have more op�on for the clinical need, Simple, Angle, Shaping, Temporary, UCLA
    and Mul�-Unit abutment have hex and non- hex design.

Hex and Non Hex Abutment

Simple Abutment Angle Abutment Shaping Abutment

Temporary Abutment UCLA Abutment Mul�-Unit Angle Abutment

=11

Ø

=11

Ø

SD          RDSD    RD SD    RD

Ø Ø

=8.5=8.5=8.5 =8.5

SD          RD SD          RD

=10

Ø

=10

Ø

=10

Ø

=10

Ø

Q2.0 Biomate’s ball abutment and posi�oner are designed for the removeable denture.

          Please explain what is the difference between ball abutment and posi�oner?  
A2.0 
         The divergence of ball abutment is between 10 degree and 15 degree
         The divergence of posi�oner is between 10 degree and 20 degree.

Q3.0 Please explain the difference among Shaping, simple and CAD/CAM abutment
A3.0  We can simply say the simple abutment is uniform abutment, shaping is half-tailor abutment
          and CAN/CAM is tailor abutment.
          Simple abutment’s diameter, height, and gingiva height are fixed. (diameter, 4.0,4.5, 5.0 and6.0 /
          height, 4.0, 5.5 and 7.0 /Gingival Height, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0)Shaping abutment’s height is 11.

       So, when a den�st needs height is above 7.0, he can chose shaping abutment to shape the height
       as he need.

       CAD/CAM abutment is a abutment made as totally as den�st’s need.
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Q4.0   How long is the abutment screw of BIOMATE Implant System?

A4.0  The length of abutment screw is 8.5mm, with effec�ve thread length of 2.65mm, width
          1.6mm, pitch 0.35mm and possesses 7 threads. We believe the proper length and width
          are the key for assembling the implant and the abutment. Through our studies, to avoid
          the distor�on, we designed the 1.6mm, instead of 1.4mm for the other brand, as our
          abutment screw. And it shows much be�er fa�gue resistance than other brands.  

Q5.0  What is the maximum sta�c force BIOMATE implant can bear?

A5.0  The assembled implant and abutment, according to mechanical property test, can bear
          the power of 1000N (around 100 kg) before its destruc�on.

Q6.0  What is the size of the screw?

Q7.0  How will non hex ball abutment and solid abutment fit with hex fixture?

A6.0  All four diameters of BIOMATE implant use the same M1.6 screw, which has undergone
     the test of ISO 14801 fa�gue test that can bear human lateral occlusal force over 5 million
     �mes.

A7.0  A: Non hex ball abutment and solid abutment fit with hex fixture by thread.

Product name Picture Interpreta�on

Solid Abutment

Ball Abutment

 Thread

 Thread

No hex ball abutment and Solid
abutment fix with fixture by
thread.

Q8.0 May you explain the differences between (hex and non-hex) in Simple abutment,15⁰ Angled
           abutment,25⁰ Angled abutment, Shaping abutment ,Temporary abutment,and UCLA Abutment

A8.0 

Internal connec�on Hex Non-hex

Picture

Interpreta�on

The difference between hex and non-hex are the angle for placing in the abutment.
The more angle the socket was, the easier den�st can place the abutment in correctly.
Internal hexagon connec�on has the strongest endurance that is least likely to be
damaged. Though it is harder to aim the angle on the abutment correctly to the angle
of the hexagon in the fixture,using the marks designed on the headpiece can help
den�st clearly iden�fy and place in the abutment correctly without concerns for
damaging the internal hex when installing fixture

material Grade V Titanium

 Thread
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Q9.0 How to read the dimension of abutment.
A9.0    

Item
Number   Product Name  Photo Interpreta�on Remarks

1. The first number of

    dimensions is diameter. 

2. the second one is height. 

3. the third one means

    gingival height.

1AA-315  

1AA-316 

4AA-A45

4AA-D02

4AA-H45

Healing
Abutment(mark)

Healing
Abutmen(mark)

Dimension  

Solid Abutment

15°Angled Abutment

Shaping Abutmen

D4.0 H7.0 G3
(MARK)-SD

Healing
Abutmen\
4.0 × 2.0(G1)

Solid
Abutment \
4.0 × 5.5 × 2(s)

15°Angled
Abutment \
4.0 × 8.5 × 4(s)

5.0×11 G/H1.5

Diameter 4.0mm/
Height 7.0mm/
Gingival height
3mm /Mark

Diameter 4.0mm/
Height 2.0mm/
Gingival height
1mm/Mark

Diameter 4.0mm/
Height 5.5mm/
Gingival height2mm
/Small Diameter

Diameter 4.0mm/
Height 8.5mm/
Gingival height
4mm/Small Diameter

Diameter 5.0mm/
Height 11mm/
Gingival height
1.5mm

Q 10. Please see a�ached the Mul�-Unit offer from Megagen in Romania. As you can see they
           have a full package that includes the abutment (doesn't ma�er if it is straight or angled),
           CCM Cylinder, Temporary Cylinder, Impression Coping and Analog.  Do you have this
           package? Do those components come with conec�on abutments or the abutments are
           being sold separately.

A 10.  I am sorry that we don't have the same package
           as Megagen's Mul� Unit Abutment N Type
           package.  You need to buy these items separately.
           Refer to Megagen's package,
     you can pack Biomate's Mul� Unit Abutment
           Holder, Mul� Unit Metal Cylinder (same as
     Megagen's CCM Cylinder), Mul�-Unit Titanium
           Cylinder (same as Megagen's Temporary Cylinder
           ), Mul�-Unit Impression Copying Transfer, and
           Mul�-Unit Analog together as a package to sell
           to your local users who like to have the same
           package as Megagen.

III. Regarding Abutment and Screw
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Q 11.  What is the difference between metal cylinder and �tanium cylinder?

A 11.  The difference between Metal Cylinder and Titanium Cylinder is: Metal Cylinder is the
           combina�on of plas�c and metal, Titanium is whole �tanium designed.  The manufacturing
           cost is in Metal cylinder is higher than Titanium Cylinder.

Q 12. Please confirm that the premill abutment, � base and scan body come with the connec�on
            screw and how many.

A 12. We confirm all of Premill abutment, � base and scan body come with the connec�on screw.
     Premill Abutment is packed with 2 screws, Scan Body is packed with 2 screws, and Ti based
     is packed with 1 screw.

Q13. What about the Angled Mul�-unit abutment Screw? Does it come with the Angled Mul�-
       Unit abutment?
A 13. Every one of angle mu�-unit abutment and straight mul�-unit abutment is packed with 
             screw. 

Q14.  Does Posi�oner abutment is compa�ble with Zest?  

Q15. Please let me know your opinion and send me a picture of an actually manufactured premill
     abutment. Because They should have the hex connec�on created and from the picture, I
     have that can't be seen.

A 14.  Please kindly be noted that the whole Posi�oner system (including drive and tool) is
     compa�ble with Zest.

A 15. Please refer to the a�ached picture, from this picture, you will see it has hex connec�on. Q
&

A
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Q16. What is your flowchart of Mul�-Unit Abutment

A 16.  

III. Regarding Abutment and Screw
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Q17.  I don't understand what is the height of membrane screw. 

A17.  A�ached technical Scheme for your understanding.  

Image Description Catalog No. Dimension Socket

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

Membrane Screw

1AA-111

1AA-113

1AA-103

1AA-105

1AA-115

1AA-117

1AA-107

1AA-109

1AA-112

1AA-114

1AA-104

1AA-106

1AA-116

1AA-118

1AA-108

1AA-110

D3.3H5.5G0

D3.3H6.5G1

D4.8H6.2G0

D4.8H7.2G1

D5.0H5.5G0

D5.0H6.5G1

D6.0H6.2G0

D6.0H7.2G1

D3.3H6.0G0.5

D3.3H7.5G2

D4.8H6.7G0.5

D4.8H8.2G2

D5.0H6.0G0.5

D5.0H7.5G2

D6.0H6.7G0.5

D6.0H8.2G1.5

SD

SD

RD

RD

SD

SD

RD

RD

SD

SD

RD

RD

SD

SD

RD

RD

Q18. Please let me know What other drivers are needed for the posi�oner abutment and IF they
           are fully compa�ble with the Zest System. 

A18. Biomate Posi�oners system is fully compa�ble with the Zest System.  We offer the following
           two items for doctors to use Posi�oners.

Posi�oner Torque Driver S Posi�oner Torque Driver L Posi�oner Core Tool

Q19. Would you tell me the differences between the replacing male in each color please?

A19. 

Posi�oner males are dental consumables. For Posi�oner male, the higher the reten�on, the �ghter the
locator male a�ach to the locator abutment.In most cases, treatments start with lighter reten�on locator
males. A�er a while, due to the chewing, locator males start to loosen up. Therefore, den�sts will treat
their pa�ents with higher reten�on locator males.
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Q1.0   Please advise the design theory of the pitch and depth of the implant thread.

IV. Regarding Thread and Internal Connec�on

A1.0   Documents below show why pitch 0.8 is a be�er design:

          1. Taiwan thesis : Effect of different thread geometry and inter-distances on the osseointegra�on of

              dental implant with Lan-Yu mini-pig model
              h�p://cetd.tmu.edu.tw/etdservice/detail?n=1&list=1%A1B&etdun1=U0007-3006201111293100&&

               query_field1=keyword&query_word1=bone-to-implant%20contact&start=1&end=1

          2. Interna�onal periodical: Op�mized thread pitch design and stress analysis of the cylinder screwed

             dental implant h�p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17334071

             Both documents concluded that pitch 0.8 is a be�er design.

Q2.0  Please explain the reserved space at the bo�om of the internal bore.

A2.0  The reserved space under the thread and hexagon of the bo�om of the internal bore is designed 

     for processing allowance. The rela�on between the screw and thread, regarding the data from

     both the other brands and our own, 4~5 joint of threads shall be enough. Some implant systems

     provide implant with closer bolt thread and nut thread for shorter implant (lesser thread number

     means shallower bore). Such design concerns mainly processing type and has less influence on

          the clinical effect of the joint between the implant and the abutment a�er long-term implanta�on.

The reserved space at the bo�om 
of the internal bore.
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Q3.0   What are the differences between the internal hexagon, internal octagon and internal 
           bi-hexagon connec�ons?

A3.0   The difference between the internal hexagon, internal octagon and internal bi-hexagon
          connec�ons are the angles for placing in the abutments. Each angle of the internal hexagon
          is 60 degree, internal octagons have angles of 45 degree, and internal bi-hexagon angles are
         30 degree. The more angles the socket has, the easier den�st can place the abutment in correctly.
          Internal hexagon connec�ons have the strongest endurance that is least likely to be damaged.
         Though it is harder to aim the angles on the abutment correctly to the angles of the internal
          hexagon in the fixture, using the marks designed on the headpiece can help den�sts clearly
          iden�fy and place in the abutment correctly without concerns for damaging the internal hex
          when installing fixtures.
          Contrarily, although it is easier to match the angles for internal bi-hexagon, it is also more likely
          to be damaged. If fixtures with internal bi-hexagon connec�ons are placed in bones with higher
          bone density and locked too �ghtly, it may damage the internal socket, and the implanta�on
          would be unsuccessful.

Q4.0  What is the reason for replacing external hexagon type with internal hexagon socket type?

A4.0  The stress structure of external hexagon is less efficient compared to internal hexagon sockets,

     thus the abutment screw has a higher possibility of breaking. Moreover, the adjoining plane of

     external hexagon is exposed to so� �ssues allowing bacteria to accumulate in the gaps.

     These gaps fluctuate when pressure is put on the abutment, crea�ng a pumping effect that will

     absorb more bacteria. This will cause a higher failure rate for implanta�on. Therefore, the

           internal socket connec�on design was developed, facilita�ng be�er endurance, solving the

           problem of bacteria accumula�on, and increasing the success rate of dental implanta�on.

2-4 Q&A 
IV. Regarding Thread and Internal Connec�on
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Q6.0  Would you tell me the differences of your thread design?

A6.0   Biomate’s thread design has the following differences you need to understand and please be
           remembered.

           1. Asymmetric trapezoid Thread Design can afford the high laser energy and also carry the following
               advantages.

        ●The lower part of thread carries a larger angle of 25 degree allowing easier inser�on of implant
        ●The upper part carries a smaller angle of 15 degree preven�ng implant from dislodging.
        ●The space between the threads also forms an asymmetric trapezoid shape with a 0.3mm depth
                  and 0.8mm apart.  During the inser�on of implant, the lower slope of this asymmetric trapezoid
                  space (the upper part of the thread) squeezing the bone upward and compac�ng the bone into
                  the space.
        ●The asymmetric trapezoid also benefits the laser processing on implant surface which providing
                   good environment for op�mal bone contact.

           2. Due to the high energy of laser, Biomate implant has trapezoid thread design. This design can afford

               the high energy of laser bean, but also the asymmetric trapezoid space (the upper part of the thread)
               squeezing the bone upward and compac�ng the bone into the space. However, the trapezoid thread
               is not so sharp as the most of other threads, such as triangular thread and serrated thread. 

Drawing

Category

Image

Rectangular
thread

Triangular
thread

Trapezoidal
thread

Serrated
thread

3.  Biomate’s laser treated surface is provided 3D pores and micro channel with hemocompa�ble
    characteris�c, which is beneficial for water soluble proteins adherence, osteocytes prolifera�on
    and differen�a�on. For this structure, besides the primary stability, blood supply is the key factor
    for bone healing process. The too high stress during inser�on might jeopardize the blood circula�on
    around implant. If the fixture can’t not be fully screwed in, please unscrew the fixture and verify the
    diameter of the hole. Or please use tap to form the thread.  Please never force the fixture to screw
    into the bone.Using excessive force to screw in the fixture may damage the microchannel structure
    and decrease the blood supply in the surrounding.  It is recommended to unscrew the fixture and
    re-tap the hole with our dedicated tap to form the thread. 

0.8mm
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Q1.0   Is it possible to perform direct impression on BIOMATE abutment?

V. Regarding Accessory of Prosthe�cs

A1.0    Yes, direct impression is applicable on the abutment, however, it is s�ll recommended to
           use BIOMATE prosthe�c components to can decrease surgical �me with be�er precision.

Q2.0  How many types of impression coping do you have?
A2.0  There are three types of impression coping: quick impression, open-tray impression and
          close tray impression; the den�st can choose upon their own demand.

Q3.0 What are the differences between a cylinder single and a cylinder bridge?
A3.0 Cylinder single and cylinder bridge are for Dental Laboratory to use.

Cylinder Single Cylinder Bridge

For making single crown only  For making overdentures

Q 4.0 What is the difference between Impression post open tray and Impression post close tray
A 4.0 Please find a�ached video regarding to the differences between impression post-open tray
     and close tray.

Impression Post-Open Tray Impression Post-Close Tray

Please find video posted on YouTube for
how to use impression post open tray

Please find video posted on YouTube for
how to use impression post close tray

Open Tray: h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htV86HWqXGQ
Close Tray: h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSZHlKq4FxE

2-5 Q&A 
V. Regarding Accessory of Prosthe�cs
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Q5.0  Open and Close tray, which one is used more o�en?

A5.0   
a. Regarding to impression post-open tray and close tray: Since the opera�on procedure of
   close tray is more convenient, it is more commonly sold than open tray.    
b. For Cylinder single and Cylinder bridge, few people would use the two items.

Q6.0 Why there are both implant and abutment analogue and in which cases each one
           can be used?
A6.0

Abutment Analogue Implant Analogue

Use for laboratory fabricated abutment
level cast models

Use for a laboratory fabricated implant
level cast model

Q 7.0  How to tell the difference between SD / RD?
A 7.0 1.  Implant： 

  SD- Biomate series 3.3/4.1,
  Biomate Plus series 3.5/4.0/4.5  
  RD- Biomate series 4.8/5.5      

2.  Healing abutment： 
  SD - silver     RD - gold

3.  Simple abutment： 
  SD - two colors of silver and gold      RD - gold

Q 8.0  Mult Unit Analog (are these reusables?) 

A 8.0  Yes, it is reusable.

Q 9.0  Is Mul�-Unit abutment holder reusable?  

A 9.0  Every mul�-unit abutment is packed with holder.  So, it is no need to reuse.53
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SD-RD Abutment

Healing
Abutment 

Solid
Abutment

Shaping Abutment

Simple
Abutment

Angle
Abutment

Ball
Abutment

Mul�-Unit Abutment Mul�-Unit Angle Abutment

SD          RD

Ø

SD          RD

Ø

SD          RD

=8.5=8.5

SD          RD

Ø

=11

Ø

=11

Ø

SD          RD SD          RD SD          RD



Q 10.0  The flow chart of the impression coping

A 10.0   There are prosthe�c components for three ways of impression coping.
               1. Quick Impression   2. Open tray and   3. Close tray.

Φ4.0 / Φ4.5 / Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

SD     RD

SD      RD

RD Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

D: Φ4.0 / Φ4.5 / Φ5.0/ Φ6.0  

 H: 4.0 / 5.5 / 7.0 

SD Φ3.3 / Φ4.1

RD Φ4.8 / Φ5.5

L:8 / 10 / 12 /14mm

SD Φ4.0 / Φ4.5 / Φ5.0

RD Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

SD      RD

D:

4.0 / 5.5 / 7.0H:

1 / 2 / 3 / 4G/H:

SD Φ4.0 / Φ4.5 / Φ5.0

RD Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

D:

4.0 / 5.5 / 7.0H:

1 / 2 / 3 / 4G/H:

Φ4.0 / Φ4.5 / Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

Φ4.0 / Φ4.5 / Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

/ Φ5.0
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Customized
  Abutment

Titanium Abutment
Hybrid Abutment
(Ti-Base+Zirconia)

L:8 / 10 / 12 /14mm

SD Φ3.3 / Φ4.1

RD Φ4.8 / Φ5.5

SD  Φ4.0 /Φ4.5/Φ5.0  

RD Φ5.0 /Φ6.0
Impression Post-Close Tray Screw

L16.5mm
SD      RD

H:8.5

SD Φ4.0

SD Φ4.5 / Φ5.0

SD    RD

SD Φ4. 0/ Φ4.5

SD Φ5.0 

RD Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

SD      RDSD    RD H:8.5

SD Φ4.0

RD Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

L 22.0mm / 26.0mm

SD  Φ4.0 / Φ4.5 / Φ5.0 

RD Φ5.0 / Φ6.0
Impression Post-Open Tray Screw

SD      RD

SD 
RD 

RD Φ5.0 / Φ6.0

SD Φ4.5 / Φ5.0
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Q1.0   What is the material of BIOMATE implant?

A1.0    BIOMATE applies the Medical Grade IV Pure Titanium (99% Pure Titanium) imported from
           Carpenter Company of the US, which is of the same level of European and US brands. 

VI. Regarding the Material

Q2.0   What is the difference between Grade V and Grade IV pure �tanium?

A2.0    Pure �tanium scale from Grade I to IV contains 99% pure �tanium, while Grade V belongs to
           a kind of �tanium alloy composed of 6% aluminum, 4% vanadium and 90% �tanium, which
           has higher strength but lower plas�city; therefore, BIOMATE applies Medical Grade IV Pure
           Titanium that possess higher solidity and plas�city.

Q3.0  What is the material of screw?

A3.0   Titanium Grade V. 

Q4.0  What is the benefit of pure �tanium grade IV over other grades?

A4.0  Pure �tanium scale from Grade I to IV contains 99% pure �tanium, while Grade V belongs
           to a kind of �tanium alloy composed of 6% aluminum, 4% vanadium and 90% �tanium,
           which has higher strength but lower plas�city; therefore, BIOMATE applies Medical Grade
           IV Pure Titanium that possess higher solidity and plas�city.

Q5.0  What is the material for quick impression? How many �mes can it be used?

A5.0   The parts use in quick impression are made of plas�c; it is recommended to use only once,
      however, the den�st can decide the actual usage.

Q6.0  What is the material for close-tray and open-tray impression? Can it be used repeatedly?

A6.0  The parts use in close-tray and open-tray impression are made of grade IV �tanium(Ti6AI4V);
     it is recommended to use only once, however, most den�sts will decide upon their own
          demand.

2-6 Q&A 
VI. Regarding the Material
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Q1.0  On what projects do you apply sampling test?

A1.0   We apply MIL-STD-105E of US Arm Force sampling standard on some of our mechanical
      processing. 

VII. Regarding Tests 

Q2.0  What is the defect rate of your product?

A2.0   Our target defect rate is set under 2%, and all defect products will be handled with ISO
           13485 to perform strict procedure control. 

Q3.0  The fa�gue test is one of the key points of implant product. One major problem of
     dental implant is the fracture of abutment and abutment screw, which is really
           troublesome. The abutment screw of BIOMATE Implant System is really long; can
           you please advise its length? Can you provide the data of fa�gue test for reference?

A3.0   The size of the screw is not the definite key to the design of our product, but whether or
            not the stress is relieved at the turning point. Only by relieving of stress will it not focus on
            the sharp edge thus the strength increases. Such design can effec�vely increase the
            mechanical strength comparing to the screw of the same size. The regula�on of fa�gue test
            does not regulate the maximum of �me the test item shall undergo but a minimum of 5
            million �mes is required. Generally, we set an occlusal force of 1200 (around 12kg) and hit
            the test item 5 million �mes; unless the pa�ent has excessive occlusal force, normal bearing
            shall not cause fracture to the abutment screw. Test item undergo the test with above stated
            condi�on without fracture have passed fa�gue test, destruc�on due to fa�gue shall not occur
            under such force.

Q4.0  How many kilograms do you apply for fa�gue test?

A4.0   We’ve set a minimum of 1200 (about 12kg), and hit the test item 5 million �mes. Most implant
            manufacturers apply 30N (around 3kg); BIOMATE applies 1200 on the test item, which is 4
            �mes heavier than that of the other brands. Our product can bear occlusal force up to 400N
            (around 40kg), which is unreachable to most people, therefore, it is almost impossible for our
            implant, abutment or abutment screw to break (we’ve perform test on all three at the same
            �me). Den�st can be confident in using our product.

Q5.0  Regarding your screw, do you have tested it and is it easy to broken?

A5.0  We have made some tests at the Technic University in Timisoara, Romania. And the screw is
     broken at 45N/cm. We have used about 12 abutments for these tests because we have also
     tested the ver�cal impact resistance and other things.
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Q1.0  What is the feature of your surgical kit? 

A1.0  
1. The most special part of our surgical drill is that we designed a drill that is suitable for both
    3.3 and    4.1 implant, which can decrease the �me of surgery.

2. BIOMATE’s cover screw and healing abutment share the same bore with the same    1.25 
    screw driver.

3. The    1.25 screw driver coordinates with interna�onal standard that can be applied to most
     famous brands.

4. Color dis�nguish management is applied on all implants and surgical kit, making the surgery
     smoother and faster.

5. Wrench can adjust torque

VIII. Regarding Surgical Instrument 

6. Two stage surgical instrument uses same size screw drill.

7.  3.3 and 4.1 sizes use same Final Drill

    (3.3 size is straight and 4.1 size is extended, so using the same drill can save the cost and
     �me of using two different drills)  

S L

2-8 Q&A 
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Q2.0  Do you have surgical kit for guided surgery and how to use it? 

A2.0  Yes, we offer Bionavi for the guided surgery.
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Q2.0   What is the diameter of the hexagon screw driver? 

A2.0    The size of the hexagon screw driver is 1.25mm,which can be applied on all our second-stage
           products including cover screw, healing abutment, prosthe�c abutments as well as prosthe�c
           components.

Drill,1200rpm,20N, feed water
*Feed water can lower the overheated temperature when drilling hole for bone to absorb

For lower implant,35N,20rpm, no feed water
*Reason for no feed water:Surgical implant driver for lower implant should not use high
rotation speed,should use low rotation speed to avoid over heated temperature on the bone.

Tap 35N,20N, clockwise to enter, counter-clockwise to exit, no feed water

Q3.0  What is the recommended turning speed/torque for drilling and implant placement on
     the motor and torque ratchet? Should there be feeding water? 

A3.0  The recommended speed of drilling is 1200rpm/20N torque with feeding water; 20rpm/35N
           torque without feeding water for implanta�on.

Q4.0  What is the recommended torque for the installa�on of cover screw, healing abutment
     or prosthe�c abutment? What is the standard value? 
A4.0  It is recommended to screw in the abutment screw and healing abutment manually, the
     torsion used should be determined by the stability of the fixture in the pa�ent. However,
     it is recommended to use 30N for screwing in prosthe�c abutments.

2-8 Q&A 
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Q5.0   BIOMATE Implant is similar to Astra implant; are the surgical instruments compa�ble?
           Or are they compa�ble to other brands? 

A5.0    Round bur, pilot drill, lance drill, drill extender and adapter in BIOMATE surgical kit are compa�ble
           to all implant system while round torque ratchet, screw driver, ini�al drill, guide pin and paralleling
           pin are compa�ble to certain implant systems.

Q6.0  Is it possible to collect bone at lower speed? 

A6.0   Yes, but it is s�ll recommended to use 1200rpm turning speed, 20N torque with feeding water
     when drilling.

Q7.0 Is Biomate drill using inner flush or outer flush? 

Q8.0 What is the rota�on speed for Biomate drill? 

Q9.0 How to use countersink? 

Q 10.0  What is the product instruc�on of using tap? 

A7.0  We use outer flush.  It is because inner flush would not clean thoroughly and some�me may cause
     rust problem. Please use saline solu�on on both up and down drilling in order to avoid bone from
     over-heated.

A8.0  The rota�on speed for Biomate drill would be at 800~1200 rpm.

A9.0  Used to trim the cor�cal bone will rota�on speed 1,200rpm, torque 20Ncm, feed water; each drill
      corresponds to different diameters of fixtures.  Countersink should be used for bone D1-3, but
      bone D4 can be skipped with this step. 

 A 10.0   Use on D1 bone to create threads inside the hole ; each drill corresponds to different diameters
                of fixture. Used with rota�on speed set at 20rpm, torque 35Ncm; set the implant motors to
                reversed rota�on to withdraw the instrument a�er drilling.

• Used to trim the cortical bone with rotation speed 1,200rpm, torque 20Ncm,

  feed water; each drill corresponds to different diameters of fixtures

• Drill to the second laser mark for L10-L14 Implant or the first for L8mm Implant

• Counter Sink Ø4.1 is used after Final Drill Ø2.8 

• Counter Sink Ø4.8 is used after Final Drill Ø3.3 

• Counter Sink Ø5.5 is used after Final Drill Ø4.0
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Q 11.0  What is the product instruc�on of using profile 
A 11.0   Use profile drill for trimming the cor�cal bone according to pa�ent’s bone density.  Enlarge the
              rim of the hole to correspond to the outer diameter of the fixture’s pla�orm.  Recommended
              speed se�ng is 1,200 rpm at 20Ncm (feed water).  Profile drill should be used for D1-D2 Bone,
              but D3-D4 bone may be skipped with this step.

Q12.0  What does parallel pin do? 
A 12.0  Paralleling pin can be used as posi�on point and can be used to inspect the occlusion and the
             distance of the implant with neighboring teeth. Instruc�on: Use white drill for 2.0 and use blue
             drill for 2.8

Q13.0  Is there color marks on drill to dis�nguish for different implant size. 
A 13.0  There are colors mark on drill to differen�ate the drills

Color           White          Blue          Purple       Orange

diameter           ø2.0         

Implant size           

drill          

ø2.8 ø3.3 ø4.0

3.3/3.5/4.1 4.0/4.8 4.5/5.5
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Q 14.0  What are the marked scales on Biomate Drill and what are the lengths of the �p? 

Q 15.0 What is the difference between Biomate implant driver and Screw driver? 

A 14.0  Marked scales on the drill are 8.5/10.5/12.5/14.5; lengths of the drill �p are 0.5 or 0.6.

A 15.0  Golden heads are implant drivers (long and short), sliver heads are screw driver 
               (long and short)

Our sales pitch would say drill scales are 8/10/12/14 and drill �p length is 0.5

26 Implant Driver Hex 2.0-RT-S

Implant Driver Hex 2.5-RT-S

Screw Driver Hex 1.25-RT-S

Implant Driver Hex 2.0-RT-L

Implant Driver Hex 2.5-RT-L

Screw Driver Hex 1.25-RT-L
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Q 16.0 What is mount free design and how to take implant from fixture bo�le? 
A 16.0  Biomate use mount free design (no mount)

Q17.0  Where can the cover screw be found in fixture bo�le? 
A 17.0  Cover screw is placed inside fixture bo�le, need to remove the transparent cover, then use screw
       driver to counter rotate to take it out.  (Remark:  Not every brand pack screw with implant, such
       as ITI Straumann)
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Q18.0  What are the black lines on implant driver designed for? 
A18.0  It is for minimally invasive surgery.It could provide a func�on to recognize the
              depth of implant inser�on. 

Q19.0  How to use 80 Ncm torque ratchet user manual?
A19.0  80 Ncm torque ratchet user manual:

80 Ncm torque ratchet user manual

Loop-end

Ratchet Nut 
Tighten it before use. 

Implant Driver  RT

Torque Indicator

Knob

Directional arrow
component
To tighten, position
arrow  pointing
clockwise. 
To loosen, position
arrow pointing
counterclockwise.
Pull component out to
loosen the implant driver.

Position between thumb 
and index finger here

3mm：can be used for replacing angle abutment
2mm：can be refer as gingival height if dentist
            dose not open flap
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80 Ncm torque ratchet user manual

1

2

Check directional arrow before use. 

To tighten, direction arrow must

point clockwise (↓). Pull it out to

loosen implant driver.

Check directional arrow before use.

To loosen, direction arrow must

point counterclockwise (↑). Pull it

out to loosen implant driver. 

Check the ratchet nut’s

tightness before use. 

The ratchet nut is loose

in the illustration.  
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80 Ncm torque ratchet user manual

Insert the Implant driver 

Torque bar & knob

Hold the knob and move the

torque bar to the appropriate

Ncm mark.

 

Hold the knob and move the

torque bar to the appropriate

Ncm mark
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80 Ncm torque ratchet user manual

Hold the knob and move the
torque bar  to the appropriate
Ncm mark.
 

Hold the knob and move the
torque bar  to the appropriate
Ncm mark.
 

If the desired torque of 25 Ncm.
Hold the knob between the15
and 30 Ncm mark.
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IX. Miscellaneous

A1 .0   Please refer to the photo below.

Q1.0   Can you provide the photo of your implant product? 

A2 .0 
       Le�: Simple Abutment Hex
       Middle: Implant sec�onal view
       Right: Simple Abutment Non- Hex

Q2.0  Please provide the sec�onal view for the connec�on interface between the implant
           and the abutment. 

A3.0   

Q3.0  What cer�ficates do you have? 
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A4.0  Helpful Informa�on in Google driver

Q4.0  What helpful product informa�on you can offer to understand Biomate implant system? 

I.  Biomate catalog
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uqqZL6zZlOji4stwq845vdAr4a6WvtzJ?usp=sharing

II. Catalogue of Biomate Implant Related products
    1. Catalogue of Total Solu�on
    h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RdCAILP92Z6aqbxwZKzwu4jAAsZR2�A

    2.  Catalogue of Posi�oner (Locator)
    h�ps://drive.google.com/file/d/1_hzQBaKOR0_DCgY9Vj_wq1_iV404byPp/view

III. Product Configura�ons 
     Product Configura�ons-Biomate & Biomate Plus
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AAFKUL6n17C2WRQtC-zR15_LlNDglUyp?usp=sharing 

IV. Features
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Qfq3CCFVoizHUibUKN63b35rMuu2EYW-?usp=sharing

V. Experiments & Research Papers
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NWczQ_RKA94T3DxXf2AjqiXPrQCZjCXU?usp=sharing

VI. Clinical Evidences
1. CASE REPORT
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1IkGF9m6kIPJZSPA1kIhiyszuxZ47Lmi0?usp=sharing

2. IRB REPORT
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vZ_KZj4LUJDxqiA6nRilQ7DUGuyhHjh9?usp=sharing

VIII. Biomate IAI

  Biomate Implant Academy Ins�tute Brochure
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nV29P9PQ9i-iX2uECE1Z2HcdQyAijWdN?usp=sharing

IX. Marke�ng Tool
     Marke�ng tool price-list & Warranty card
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10f9T-OtwaKHJhdr8OCB_fsx-7oJHn6ma?usp=sharing
      h�ps://drive.google.com/file/d/1Odlk0wvdAWEUh4DJgdRPtVJtScLQcVN8/view
      h�ps://drive.google.com/file/d/1Odlk0wvdAWEUh4DJgdRPtVJtScLQcVN8/view

IX.  Q&A
Q &A about Biomate Implant System
      h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MkbHwD1C9OWlo5MBQ2flDUE8dg7F2pG6?usp=sharing

X.  Comparison Data
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ra1RSjFKUpmFQ6u3I1TFmPGHLb5CqI3V?usp=sharing
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VII.Biomate Literature Review
     h�ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1g-yFzwsdh9nWCAeLuGg9tEfJQw4mx-dn



A5.0 

Q5.0   Do you have videos about products or ac�vi�es on YouTube? 

1.  Product Informa�on in videos on YouTube
1-1 Biomate PDL Surface Treatment Manufacturing Procedure 
          h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RFbGDZkJ_i4

1-2 Biomate Dental Implant System-Blood Affinity Test   
          h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IW2XoZ0RHyc
          h�ps://drive.google.com/file/d/1Odlk0wvdAWEUh4DJgdRPtVJtScLQcVN8/view

1-3 Biomate Mandibular Surgical Procedure of Biomate Implant System 
          h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDlJWItrd9U

1-4 Biomate Mandibular Surgical Procedure of Biomate Plus Implant System
          h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GRFhmQBVSw

1-5 Biomate Mandibular Impression Procedure-Open-Tray Technique 
            h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htV86HWqXGQ

1-6 Biomate Mandibular Impression Procedure-Close-Tray Technique 
          h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSZHlKq4FxE

1-7 The mount free design of Biomate Dental Implant System
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHJxpbj6Ipk&list=PLccdblEC0om-dQ36-ehLIKpzLi_HfszoN

1-8 The mount free design of Biomate Dental Implant system for hand piece
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mb81jPqWPxI&index=2&list=PLccdblEC0om-dQ36-ehLIKpzLi
         _HfszoN

1-9 Dental Implant & Dental Bridge
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PwKoencI30&feature=youtu.be

1-10 Biomate Osseointegra�on of Bone Cells
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGQZJX0FTRQ&feature=youtu.be

1-11 Biomate sinus crestal approach kit
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFC6LTNgpu4&feature=youtu.be

1-12 Biomate bone expender kit
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hN334NTibTI&feature=youtu.be

2. Video about Ac�vi�es on YouTube
2-1 Biomate Company Profile
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtoEt9e5dYg&t=85s

2-2 Biomate 2016 Ac�vi�es   
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQ-C1MZVu04 

2-3 Biomate 2017 Takao Forum of OMFS
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfuIdN_TZIw&feature=youtu.be 

2-4 Biomate 2017 Season 1
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhx0Y8dYie4 

2-5 2018 Biomate World Mee�ng Teaser
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5pzU1ubM2D4

2-6 Biomate Implant Academy Ins�tute (IAI)- 2018 Sinus Li� Course
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiQh2Cm6Y0w&feature=youtu.be

2-7 Biomate Interna�onal Symposium of Implant Den�stry 2018
         h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7tAMldq1LgA&feature=youtu.be
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